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AARCH Mission:

“Until the Story of the hunt 
is told by the  

Lion, the tale of the hunt 
will always  

glorify the hunter. “ 
African Proverb 

 The Tale of the Lion 
Our Stories. Our voices. 

 Our Living Treasures entered the Weinberg Center, many for the first time, remembering 
an era when they were allowed to sit in the balcony in the historic building that was once the Tivoli 
Theater.   On this day in 2018 they were greeted with cheers, accolades, flowers and a red carpet 
welcome.  Their smiles reflected the joy of being participants in history in real time. 
  An African proverb says, “Until the story of the hunt is told by the lion, the tale of the hunt 
will always glorify the hunter.” Throughout history the African American experience has often 
been told (or not told) by those who have never experienced life as a person of color.  The histori-
cal documentary, The Tale of the Lion, a collaborative effort of AARCH, our Living Treasures and 
the Weinberg Center, premiered on September 15, 2018.  A near-capacity crowd witnessed a film 
that shared the life journeys of our seniors 90 years and older in their own words.  AARCH Board 
member Ingrid Palmquist diligently worked, editing and fine-tuning the documentary. As we 
filmed each Living Treasure, it confirmed over and over again the necessity of creating a perma-
nent descriptive account of their lives.  Through school segregation, poverty, repressed economic 
opportunity and limited resources they gave glimpses of their lives as they navigated through a 
system of oppression.  They often shared wit and humor that lightened an otherwise serious ex-
change.  Some of the footage was completed prior to the Annual Living Treasures Banquet of 
2017, while others were completed once we identified our newest participants for 2018.  Sadly, a 
few of our Treasures passed since the inception of our endeavor.  Family members of Imogene 
Brown, Catherine Sappington, Anna Weedon, Mildred Onley and Janet “Tootie” Foreman tearfully, 
yet joyfully, witnessed the contributions of their Treasured Angels on the large screen. 
 AARCH is humbled and in gratitude that we seized the opportunity to create a permanent 
and important example of Frederick County history.  THE LION HAS SPOKEN. - Barbara Thompson 

Photo: Ruth Onley (105 years old) being escorted to the red carpet by 
her daughter Jane Brewer.  

S   5         
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The next screening for the “Tale of the Lion”  will be held at the 
Delaplaine Arts Center on Wednesday, November 7, from 7-9 p.m. 
The film will be followed by an open conversation, , when we will 
invite the audience to join in a Q&A and engage with some of the 
women and men featured in the film. This will be the first of 
AARCH's film series at the Delaplaine, called “A Wider Lens: Film and 
the African American Experience.” Space will be limited and reserva-
tions are recommended.  Information concerning reservations will 
be announced in the coming weeks. Photo by Dawn Onley 
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Pictured (left to right) Hood College student Interns, Patrick 
Mark and Ramsey Saah working with AARCH artifacts 

Greetings! 

 I want to first thank all the AARCH members and sup-
porters who spend countless hours to fulfill our mission to share 
the rich history, culture and contributions of African Americans in 
Frederick County. 

 Our programs are designed to tell the African American 
story from the people who actually lived it - much of which you 
will not find in history books.  These are important elements to 
better understand our past, acknowledge it, and learn how to 
move forward in a positive way. 

 Our most recent project, “The Tale of the Lion,” demon-
strated very clearly how important that concept is and how 
effectively it works. We heard our oldest citizens give first hand 
accounts of their experiences and how they dealt with them. 
What stood out was the strength, dignity and pride they main-
tained in spite of their circumstances. This experience not  only 
brought our community together, it gave a glimpse of where we 
want to be. We strive to continue building lasting partnerships to 
welcome this unique opportunity for open conversations, and we 
invite you to join us in this important journey, 

David Key 

HOOD COLLEGE STUDENT INTERNS 
PROCESSING AARCH COLLECTIONS 

 The Hood College History Department is 
honored to partner with AARCH in an effort to bring 
the history of African Americans in Frederick to a 
broader audience.  Several Hood College students are 
processing the archival collections held by 
AARCH.  They are rehousing the collections in archival 
containers to preserve them and ensure that 
researchers and others have access to these 
collections for future generations.  The students, who 
are receiving internship credit for their work, are also 
creating detailed “finding guides” that will allow 
individuals to easily navigate the collections. 

 Hood College students involved in this process 
are making often-hidden histories available to the 
public.   In the process, they are learning about the 
triumphs, challenges, and perseverance of African 
Americans in our local community. - Dr. Terry Scott 

Note: AARCH thanks Hood College’s History  
Department for this tremendous opportunity to help 
catalog and rehouse our massive collection. We truly 
appreciate the time and efforts of Assistant History 
Professors Dr. Terry Scott  and Dr. Jay Harrison for their 
time and expert supervision of this invaluable project. 
We also thank the student interns: Jordyn Curtis, 
Madina Franklin, Patrick Mark, Ramsey Saah, Alyssa 
Watkins and Sophie Wright. 

“EXPANDING RESEARCH ON FREDERICK'S  
AFRICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY”  

 Hood College History students, Alyssa Wat-
son and Ramsey Saah, shared the results of their 
recent research topics, "Separate, But Not Equal" 
and "The Great Frederick African American Educa-
tor: The Story of John William Bruner" to the public 
at the Frederick Visitor Center. Their research uncovered 
interesting information relevant  to Frederick County’s seg-
regated public schools. Following the presentation, they 
answered questions about their studies. The presentation 
was co-sponsored by  AARCH, the Heart of the Civil War 
Heritage Area, the Maryland Room of Frederick County 
Public Libraries and the Tourism Council of Frederick Coun-
ty.  Ingrid Palmquist 
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 Presentation to Rose Hill Manor Docents 
 Display at Frederick Historic Sites Consortium’s Museum at 

the Mall 
 Collaboration with Park Services on plaque concerning con-

tributions of African Americans  
 Clean up of Laboring Sons on Frederick Clean Up Day 
 Outreach presentation to Human Relations Commission 
 

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!!! 
 

VIBRANIUM  $5,000 
 Delaplaine Arts Center 

 Hood College 
 

PLATINUM $2,500 
 Cecilia Morgan   Remax Realtor 

 
GOLD $1,000 

 Jack & Jill of America 
   Western MD Chapter 

 Drs. Caroline Gessert   
  & Jeff Hurwitz 

 
SILVER $500 

 Dr. Carman Hernandez &  
    Dr. Manuel Casiano 

 Drs. Johnnie & Diane Ford 
 

BRONZE $250 
 Alicia L Boutique 

 The Kitchen Studio 
 Neutre Aveda Salon & Spa 

 The Turning Point 
 Darius Mark  State Farm Agent 

 The Auderset Family 
 Dr. Darlene Gabeau 
 The Laughin Family 

 Cecilia Morgan 
 Annette Stephens & Randy Knight 
 Melissa Ward Counseling Services 

 Unitarian Universalist  
    Congregation of Frederick  

 Mary Harris 

Space does not allow us to highlight all AARCH’s activities and programs held since the last news-
letter. Following are additional activities not found elsewhere in this issue of AARCH CONNECTION. 
We thank all those with whom we partnered and cosponsored. We value these relationships! 

 Presentation & display at 17th Annual Independence Day Celebra-
tion at the Olson Ranch  

 WDVM TV Interview with Dr. David Wallace  
 Rocks of our Ancestors Presentation cosponsored with Fredrick 

County Public Libraries Maryland Room 
 Display at Frederick Fair’s History Tent 
 Poetry Slam Program cosponsored with New Spires & Curious 

Iguana Bookstore  



RESTORING ANOTHER TREASURED CEMETERY 
 A light mid-morning drizzle did not dampen the spirits of those involved in the cleanup of the Simpson Church Cemetery in New 
Market that occurred on Saturday, September 22.  This was the second of our two annual Spring-Fall Cemetery Cleanups held jointly be-
tween members of the local Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, AARCH and the community.  (Clean up of John Wesley in Liber-
tytown was held this past spring.)    

 Over 50 individuals turned out for the event and labored from 9 am in the morning until late in the afternoon, with only a short 
break for lunch.  Thanks to the planning of Leslie O’Dell, the work proceeded efficiently.  Her idea of marking tombstones with different 
colored flags so we would know which required relatively little work and those that needed significant effort, made all the difference.  We 
also used a new method for preserving flat or broken stones, which are prone to sink, eventually disappearing under the soil.   Wooden 
frames were custom made on site for making concrete pads on which each stone was mounted.  Over 20 such stones are now safe from 
becoming forever lost.  Workers also discovered and mounted several such stones just beneath the surface. 

 Thanks are due to all who participated, with special recognition going to S.W. Barrick Quarry for again donating gravel, Steve Wil-
helm for donating lumber and dozens of bags of cement, and Brett Carpenter for using his dump truck for two trips to pick up gravel.   

 On May 19, 2018, our community was welcomed by AARCH and Frederick Memorial Hospital (“FMH”) to a dedication ceremony 
for the Greenmount Cemetery Memorial Garden.  Located at FMH, the Memorial Garden is a place to remember the African American men 
and women who were once interred there. In the late 1800s there were three graveyards where people of color could be buried in 
Frederick, MD.  Greenmount Cemetery, located along 7th Street, was one of them.  In 1902, Frederick City Hospital, which served only white 
patients, was established alongside Greenmount Cemetery. As recounted in the event 
program:  

It is not known if the owners of Greenmount approached Frederick City Hospital or if the 
hospital approached    them, but in 1920 Greenmount Cemetery was sold to Frederick City Hospital.  In 
the mid 1920s, hundreds of graves were relocated to Fairview Cemetery.  Twice during construction 
projects in the 21st century, human remains were found near the site of the Greenmount Cemetery, 
and those remains were relocated to Fairview Cemetery.  The AARCH Society and Frederick Memorial 
Hospital worked together in 2017 to create a memorial garden in the site of the original Greenmount 
Cemetery.  The purpose of this garden is to memorialize the men and women who were laid to rest 
here.  It is a sacred spot for honoring those who came before us. 

 After watching a segment of the locally produced documentary Up From the 
Meadows about the days of segregation at the Hospital, those in attendance heard remarks 
from Melissa Lambdin of FMH, AARCH President David Key, Reverend Mark Groover of 
Asbury United Methodist Church, Hospice of Frederick County Resident Chaplain Mike 
Brubaker, Mayor Michael O’Connor, and County Executive Jan Gardner.   

A memorial marker to be placed at the site of the reinternment at Fairview Cemetery will 
read:   “The souls resting at this site will never realize the progress we have made, nor the importance 
they played in our advancement.  With our promise to work toward a kind and loving community for all, 
we give honor and thanks to those who have gone before us.”     - Ingrid Palmquist 

Asbury UM Church members  attended the 
dedication in honor of their first congregants who 
were reinterred to Greenmount. Posing in the 
memorial garden are (left to right)  Pam Hawkins, 
Rose Chaney, County Executive Jan Gardner,  
David Key, Lisa Gray, Mayor Michael O’Connor, 
Delores Ambush, Rev. Mark Groover. 
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Good things happen when the community joins hands to preserve the memory 
of those who have come before us. Next Spring we will be working at Hope Hill 
Cemetery on Park Mills Road near Urbana. - Rick Smith 

Left: Clean-up participants discuss 
the work needed to be done.  

 Right: Broken markers, believed 
to be for a mother and her daugh-
ter, mounted in a concrete pad. 



 On a blustery and rainy Saturday, twenty-five brave souls, armed with rain paraphernalia, joined three AARCH mem-
bers for a walking tour of an historic African American Community. The free tour was part of Frederick’s  first annual celebra-
tion of Juneteenth in Mullinix Park, organized by Sons of ReAwakening with support from Mountain City Lodge, Friends of Mul-
linix Park and AARCH. The News-Post article covering the tour was titled,  “Tour highlights Frederick’s ‘seldom-told’ African 
American history.”  I would qualify “seldom-told” by pointing out that the “highlights” have o en been told but not by African 
Americans who lived and experienced some of the history, providing historical insights not found in other tours. The tour was 
launched from the park with history of its beginning, from the person (Lorenzo Mullinix, Frederick businessman and former 
city alderman in 1928) who wanted a park for African American residents of Frederick, to the donor of the land (the Holmes D. 
Baker family). The tour continued on Bentz St., down the south side of West All Saints as far as the B&O Train Station, then up 
the north side of the street with a stop at Asbury United Methodist Church, where the walkers found shelter from the rain. The 
tour highlighted businesses, including those that operated out of homes; early medical practices and a former hospital; apart-
ment buildings; churches; residences of first doctors and dentist and the location of the first high school for African Americans. 
While several buildings and homes had been razed in the latter half of the 1950s, most from the early twentieth century still 
exist today.   AARCH plans to conduct more free public tours - stay tuned! Special group tours are also provided upon request.   
- Beverly Ford, Tour Leader 
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SCENES FROM 

“TALE OF THE 
LION” 

Photos by Emily McCravy 
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Types of Bequests 
 If you're like I am, when it comes to parting with an objection you've owned and adored for a long time, parting with it can seem 
like losing a part of yourself - and getting rid of it is unthinkable. Such an object may be a  family heirloom that was inherited from a de-
ceased family member. It could be something that you acquired at a very dear price and have come to love, and you loathe the thought of it 
being discarded by a descendant who is indifferent to its value, provenance or your attachment. If you’ve ever had a conversation with one 
of your peers about many in the younger generation not wanting to accept gifts of your furniture or household accessories, for example, you 
probably agree that many young people don’t want old things. They have not come to form the attachment and appreciation that you have 
for things they regard as “old fashioned.” They have their eyes on what’s new or au courant. 

 If this is a scenario you would give anything to avoid, an alternative might be to hold on to your treasures, continue to enjoy them 
as long as you can, and place them in your will to be donated to an organization such as AARCH. Enrichment and expansion of our current 
collection is an on-going mission that we hope will continue for years to come. 

 Hence, this, the third and next to last in a series on legacy giving: Types of Bequest. The paragraphs above describe a Specific Be-
quest, in which an item or items are left as a gift. It can be furniture, household accessories or jewelry, to name only a few. On e may wish 
to make a Pecuniary Bequest, a monetary gift of any amount. No gift is too small, nor does the amount have to be specified when the will is 
written. As the cost of living increases, the value of this type of bequest will decrease over time. One may prefer to designate a share or per-
centage of the estate’s residue (Residuary Bequest) after other bequests to family and friends have been made and all debts, taxes and ex-
penses have been paid. These are basic types of bequests that apply to the future needs of AARCH. It is never too early to give thought to 
providing support to a program or organization whose mission and outreach you hold in high regard.  

 The next and final part in this series will discuss the simple steps that can make a legacy bequest happen. In the interim, every 
attempt will be made to be able to provide contact information for someone who can answer your questions and walk you through the pro-
cess. We thank you in advance for including AARCH in your bequests. - Beverly Ford 

 About half the cowboys in the west were black, despite what the movies portrayed? In fact, the “Lone Ranger” story 
was based on an African American named Bass Reeves. 

 Betty Boop was a caricature of African American singer Ester Jones? She was also called “Baby Ester” because of 
the vocals she used in her singing . . .  Boop Oop a Doop! 

 Black children were banned from reading the “Declaration of Independence” during the Jim Crow era? White school 
leaders did not want black children exposed to ideas like equality and freedom, according to Carter G. Woodson. 

 Between March 1st and June 1st 1860, 136 slaves were manumitted by their owners in Frederick County? This was in 
advance of a new state law that took affect on June 1st, prohibiting the freeing of slaves. 

      Mary Harris 

 
WE THANK DEBORAH BROWN HILL FOR SUBMITTING THE FOLLOWING FACTS ABOUT HER FAMILY MEMBERS  

 My grandfather, Amos F. Brown, was the first black to receive penicillin. 
 My brother, Amos L. Brown IV,  was Frederick's first black news photographer and the first black to work for Fred-

erick News-Post. 
 My cousin James Moore Jr., was the first black male in Frederick county to die in the Vietnam war (101st Air borne). 

(Note: The Frederick County Council recently presented a Gold Star pin and a Purple Heart medal on his behalf to his mother and sister) 

 My grandfather and my dad, Amos A. Brown, served President Truman. 
 My grand-dad was an excellent cook; he was head chef for one of the most prestigious families in Frederick. 
 

SHARE & PRESERVE YOUR FAMILY’S HISTORTICAL MILESTONES!  
Send submissions to aarchsociety@gmail.com 
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 The African American Writers of Frederick is a writer’s workshop, a place, a space and time 
for African American writers to come together to affirm that what we do in private has power, value, 
and meaning in the larger world. It is where we writers practice and share our craft with others who 
understand the hard work of etching solitary thoughts into an engraved stone of communication. The 
group welcomes all African American writers of Frederick of any age, who feel their voices are muffled 
or undeveloped, to share their work. We also welcome those whose writings have been published, 
who can help others improve their work. We come together to help one another perfect our craft, 
leaning on each other for support and affirmation about the wisdom and truth of our experience.  

 Writing is a solitary activity. It can be lonely. We humans think alone. When we write, we 
commit our inner thoughts to the page, open for all to know. This process can be both exhilarating and 
terrifying. Writing is a way for writers to make sense of the world and our experiences; to give testi-
mony to what we think and know. We writers live through our words, sometimes acting as witnesses, 
sometimes being agents of change. When our thoughts show up outside of our brains, on the page, a 
silence is broken and we become exposed. What begins as a solitary expression becomes a conversa-
tion, for we are then in relationship with the world. Writing takes courage. It invites others into our 
private thinking lives. This can make us vulnerable and uncomfortable. However, when we are willing 
to work through that discomfort and risk, while making mistakes or sometimes having to start over 
again, we grow and over time develop a deeper awareness of our own strengths and gain confidence. 
By writing down our inner thoughts, our intuitions, fears, and joys, by sharing these we writers learn 
to recognize our authentic voices. Writing is not for the faint of heart and it is not voluntary. We, who 
claim ourselves writers, write because we must. The choice is often either to write or to be diminished 
in ways that injure us. We must express what has been impressed upon us, or conjured within, in or-
der to live whole lives. We write ourselves into being, into action, into meaning.  -  Elayne Bond Hyman 

For information, please contact The African American Writers of Frederick’s founders:  
Elayne Bond Hyman - amitiyah@gmail.com or Valerie Jean - vjean@verizon.net  

 

NOTE: “In the Spotlight” will highlight  other groups relevant to the African American experience. 

 The poem, “Buying A Ticket”  speaks to Valerie Jean’s experience 
at the Tivoli Theater following the theater’s integration when blacks weren't 
forced to sit in the balcony. The poem was published in Callaloo, A journal 
of African-American and African Arts and Letters.  Valerie Jean was raised 
in  Frederick, returning here 6 years ago after living in the DC area for 30 
years. She graduated from Frederick High School in 1971, and attended 
Frederick Community College for a year.  She graduated with a MFA in Crea-
tive Writing, Poetry from the University of Maryland in College Park.  She 
has written poetry all of her life.  
 Born in Pittsburgh, PA, Elayne Bond Hyman began writing when 
she learned to read. Following college and graduate schools, she chose a 
career in  the ministry where she wrote many sermons in the African-
American worship tradition and was considered  a “poet in the pulpit.”  
Writing both poetry and prose, her work has been published in blogs, news-
letters, anthologies, and promotional pieces edited and curated by others. 
Having participated in many  writing workshops, she says writing is her way 
of making sense of the world and bearing witness to it. Since retiring and 
moving to Frederick, she  writes to reclaim the language and the voices of 
her ancestors. 

Pictured (left to right): Elayne Bond Hyman and 
Valerie Jean were featured poets for the October 
"Catoctin Voices” monthly series sponsored by 
the Catoctin Furnace Historical Society. 

 
“There is no greater agony 

than bearing an untold  
story inside you.” 

 —Maya Angelou  

Buying a Ticket 
by Valerie Jean 

 
He only asked us colored kids 
and only when we were without 
our parents, his teeth hanging 
smoke-dulled behind the ticket 
window.  We could save ourselves 
“15 whole cents if ya’ll sit up 
in the balcony.”  Unsaid, his eyes 
 
and phoney smile added, and 
not stain my place or offend 
my white customers.  Mister, 
I use to think, if we five, well- 
mannered, very polite, raised-right, 
Sunday-go-to-mee ng, pressed 
and dressed, on our best behavior 
 
children of Mr. and Mrs. T could, 
by our presence, stain this cruddy 
old place, well it wasn’t possible 
for anybody not to.”  But, taught 
to respect my elders, I never did 
say nothing like that, though I 
always hated him for making us 
 
feel, somehow, dirty.  Every now 
and then, when we were broke 
or just plain greedy, I’d let us all 
get cokes and candy with the extra 
money we saved from sitting in 
the smelly back, up high.  Most 
times, out of spite or stubbornness 
 
on my part, I would lie and dare 
the others to contradict me, tell him, 
“Sorry, Mister, we can’t.  See, 
the littlest one here is just about blind. 
We have to sit all the way up front. 
My Momma said so.”  Then he would 
get all mean and indignant, slam 
 
any change due us down on the 
counter, or try to cheat us.  Once, 
he accused me of lying and kept 
our change.  After that we always 
stopped first at the corner store 
to get our treats, and I always 
made sure I always had exact change. 



Help preserve Frederick County’s  
African American History 

Your AARCH Society membership will enable us to provide programs and other initiatives to fulfill our mission to 
identify, collect, preserve, exhibit, and disseminate the history and culture of African Americans in Frederick County 

to provide an understanding of how the past shapes and enriches the present and the future for all citizens.  
 

  Please check circle that applies 
  ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP - $10 

  Annual membership is active for the calendar year  
beginning January 1st.  

  ___ New Member      ___ Renewal 
  LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $100 
Membership is active for life.  

  I WISH TO JOIN “FRIENDS OF AARCH” 
      Friends of AARCH are individuals who are willing to be  
contacted to volunteer to help on an AARCH committee  

or AARCH sponsored event.   
Send completed application and payment to 

AARCH Society 
P.O. Box 3903 - Frederick, MD 21705 

or join online at 
www.aarchsociety.org 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organiza on; All gi s and contribu ons are 100% deduc ble to the 

extent allowed by law. 

 

AARCH Society 

P.O. Box 3903 

Frederick, MD 21705 

STAMP 


